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# Risk description Who is at risk? How can it cause harm?
Impact
(/10)

Likelihood
(/10)

Severity
(%)

Remedial actions

1 Shared use of toilet facilities Guests and volunteers/staff
Difficult to ensure social distancing and hygiene is 
maintained if more than one person using a toilet 
facility

9 4 36
All inside and outside toilets will be in use
Stewards monitoring use by two persons at a time
Facemasks to be worn in clubhouse at all times

2 Crowding at entrance Guests
Non-social distancing could promote transmission of 
Covid-19

7 5 35
Cones to mark 2m social distancing up to double doors
Door supervisor at clubhouse doors controlling entrance and exit

3 Promotion of social distancing Guests and volunteers/staff
Physical transmission of Covid-19 by airborne particles 
due to non-social distancing

8 4 32 Implement full government guidelines as detailed in HFC risk assessments

4 Club shop opening Serving volunteers/customers
If 2m social distancing not achieved, may promote 
transmission of Covid-19

7 4 28

Volunteers to sit behind table
No customers to be allowed inside the club shop
2m social distancing to be maintained at all times
Volunteers to be provided with mask/visor as appropriate

5 Lack of social distancing in 'boardroom' area
Volunteer needs to maintain social 
distancing with any guests using the 
facility

If 2m social distancing not achieved, may promote 
transmission of Covid-19

7 4 28

Volunteer to sit behind table and wear a facemask
Customers must stand on the opposite side of the table to be served
2m social distancing to be maintained at all times
Visitors to wear facemasks at all times

6
Facilities (including inside toilets) need regular 
cleaning and disinfecting

Guests and volunteers/staff
Physical transmission of Covid-19 on surfaces, 
equipment etc. (especially toilets)

5 5 25
One volunteer is permanently on cleaning/disinfecting duty throughout
Regular use of 'fogger' on all surfaces and equipment as well as regular 
cleaning

7 Excessive alcohol consumption Guests and volunteers/staff
If excessive alcohol is consumed, loss of inhibitions may 
lead to rules being ignored (e.g. social distancing)

8 3 24

Clubhouse to be closed by 22.00 each evening
Consumption to be monitored and action taken as necessary
Refuse service to anyone considered approaching limit or behaving 
inappropriately
As a last resort, ask guests to leave if their behaviour is unacceptable

8 Crowding at clubhouse exit door to toilets Guests
Physical transmission of Covid-19 by airborne particles 
due to non-social distancing

8 3 24
Steward in position to monitor and control
No standing to be allowed in corridor in front of clubhouse

9 Lack of awareness of rules etc. Guests and volunteers/staff
Without clear display of rules, would be hard for people 
to know how to behave appropriately

7 3 21
Rules on display within the clubhouse
Steward on duty to provide advice

10 Enforcement of rules required Guests and staff/volunteers
Any breaches of rules potentially puts all participants at 
risk

7 3 21
Clear display and explanation of all rules (see above)
Stewards authorised to enforce rules strictly, including asking any guests who 
refuse to comply to leave

11 Participant(s) with Covid-19 infection Guests and volunteers/staff Transmission of Covid-19 by infected people to others 9 2 18 All visitors checked with 'thermo gun' on arrival

12 Risk of infection transfer to volunteers and staff Volunteers and staff
Need for staff interaction with guests (e.g. bar servers, 
door supervision) increases their risk of non-social 
distanced contact

6 3 18

Appropriate PPE (visors, masks, regular hand-washing, hand sanitiser etc.) 
readily available for all staff and volunteers throughout
Brief staff and volunteers before game
Steward on duty in clubhouse to ensure people move outside quickly

13 Transmission by use of cash Guests and volunteers/staff Physical transmission of Covid-19 on coins/notes/hands 6 3 18 Staff envouraged to use hand sanitiser after every occurrence of handling cash

14 Singing/shouting by participants Guests and volunteers/staff Potential transmission of airborne particles 8 2 16

Signs around room drawing attention to this
Stewards to monitor closely
Until end of game, clubhouse for bar queueing only
TVs on low volume

15 Crowding at bar Guests and serving staff
May not be able to achieve 2m social distancing across 
bar which may promote transmission of Covid-19

7 2 14
One-way system to be in operation
All staff and volunteers to wear facemasks at all times
Steward in position to monitor service and avoid any over-crowding


